
Report No: 

Meeting Date: 

Alameda-Contra Costa Transit District 

STAFF REPORT 

TO: AC Transit Board of Directors 

FROM: Michael A. Hursh, General Manager 

SUBJECT: Uniform Contract 

ACTION ITEM 

RECOMMENDED ACTION(S): 

16-057 

March 9, 2016 

Consider authorizing the release of a solicitation for a qualified vendor to provide high quality 
professional uniforms and related services for AC Transit bus operators, dispatchers, 
supervisors, and customer service employees. 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: 

The existing five year uniform contract with Anderson 's Uniforms expires on December 31, 2016, 
and a new uniform contract is required to ensure that over 1,300 frontline and supervisory 
employees have access to high quality professional looking uniforms at an affordable price. 

Staff has held meetings with union representatives to obtain feedback on the design and quality 
of the uniforms. The union representatives will continue to be involved throughout the 
procurement process to ensure the new uniform contract meets the needs of District 
employees. 

BUDGETARY/FISCAL IMPACT: 

The total anticipated cost for this contract over the 5-year period is approximately $6 million, 
wh ich will be included in the annual Operations Department operating budget. 

BACKGROUND/RATIONALE: 

AC Transit provides bus operators, dispatchers, supervisors, and customer service employees 
with uniforms in accordance with the Amalgamated Transit Union {ATU) and American 
Federation of State, County, and Municipal Employees (AFSCME) collective bargaining 
agreements. 

The existing five year uniform contract with Anderson's Uniforms expires on December 31, 
2016. The purpose of this solicitation is to establish a new f ive {5) year contract with a transit 
uniform vendor that will establish and successfully manage a comprehensive uniforn; and 
related services program for AC Transit . As part of this program, the vendor will be required to 
identify, stock, and provide high quality uniforms. The vendor will also be required to provide 
all required support to maintain the uniform program to include the following: 
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o Accounting software to track uniform purchases and individual account balances 
o On-line ordering 

o Embroidering 
o Tailoring 

o Monthly on-site service visits and deliveries to each operating facility 

o Initial on-site mass fittings at each of the five operating facilities 
o Minimum of one centralized distribution facility that enables employees to purchase 

and pick-up in-stock and special order items from 8:00 am to 5:00 pm Monday thru 
Saturday. 

By releasing this solicitation, the District's primary goal is to upgrade the quality and 
appearance of uniforms in order to continue to project a positive and professional image to our 
customers and enhance employee morale. 

ADVANTAGES/DISADVANTAGES: 

Maintaining a consistent supply of standardized professional uniforms for more than 1,300 
employees requires establishing a contract with a vendor that is dependable, customer 
focused, and cost competitive. Failure to maintain a uniform contract could result in greater 
cost, less standardization, and more administrative work for staff and for those employees who 
are required to obtain the uniforms for their work assignments. 

ALTERNATIVES ANALYSIS: 

Several contract terms were considered for this procurement, but due to the high started-up 
costs for the required inventories, the provision of a five year contract was deemed the most 
economical and beneficial to AC Transit. 

PRIOR RELEVANT BOARD ACTIONS/POLICIES: 

None 

ATTACHMENTS: 
None 

Executive Staff Approval: 

Reviewed by: 

Prepared by: 

James D. Pachan, Chief Operating Officer 

Denise C. Standridge, General Counsel 
Claudia Allen, Chief Financial Officer 
Jon Medwin, Purchasing Director 

David Murphy, Interim Transportation Director 
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